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of American mission work inj
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ay harsh things aK»ut present
the new law making the
China.
> at Ml'.ts Li&nd until:
method.- in the United States
children or the owners of t\ interests are being severely
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called for the purpose of
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that outrages perpetrated by men
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the importance of the film
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Judge X. A.
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alarm, as large numbers of men who over v. him..Landmark.
an automobile."
property of St. Ceeila. a Catholic the bootleggers,"
in charging the grand jury at operating
>."> per cent of ali "knowledge is tgajB
Sinclair differentiated
> have always worked on the farm have
Judge
school for girls in Nashville and
the opening of the criminal court of classes of crime, those against
t\i through the eye and :ha*
migrated to tin
cities of the
it into a negro theological
Superior Court here this morning, person and those against proper y, country, securing large
piciuiv? are iu«) per cent
immediate
also flayed the liquor traffic
for its dissemination.
in the various industries which
and cited a number of diffeiv.it \
The report to build the New
officfres of the law who violate the crimes, stating that
hove made a good many ex-1
are having trouble to lind sufficient
a
hospital was the result of two ed
carrying
statutes in enforcing' the laws,
nerimonts in the line of teaching
iabor to meet; their demands.
cealed weapon,
memorials intx-oduced into the
and
the widespread disregard and are vicious. He perjury the. gambling, "indicative of the country's sound
children by other methods that*
earlier in the week. One a
charged
jury
tkntj
book," Ms*. Edison toIJ the
Baltimore memorial declared against disrespect for law and order and "it is your duty to investigate ew industrial condition, is the fact that
a large per cent of the
"I made ar. experiment
the building of hospitals while the charged that th elaw is being violated crime of gambling."
public
a ot ol picture U
sieh
He referred to certain extenua: ig!
offices report that it >001.
other from Louisiana asked for the in many sections of the State by
prisoners to jail without the circumstances that might mitigat
will be impossible to meet the
chemistry. L sr-.»t fvcix-e
completion of hte hospital as
medical examination
and ash 1 them to write down
demand for certain classes of
crime, but said that there would v.
planned. This matter was then required
been given."
*. r.at they had carr.et: from th»
no extenuating circumstances in tir
referred to a committee whose
"The old idea of tortue i.-> gone degree murder,
1 was amazed that such a
has been adopted.
admitting, howev
subject as chemistry was
The Baptists of Louisiana will be with the dark ages," Judge Sinclair that such conditions might be a
reported, and said that he had notic- ligation in manslaughter. He said GOVERNOR MORRISON WILL
readily grasped h\ them to a large
expected to contribute at least $100, ed
reports of grand juries over the there are no extenuating cire11 in
extent through pic; ares. The parts of
MAKE ADDRESS AT LENOIR
000 toward the first unit of the
State regarding their visits to jails,
the pictures they did not understand
to the man who manufactures;
stances
the report declared.
1 did over and over again until they
William Jennings Bryan address- the reports simply stating that the; liquor, stating that *'a man who maa-;
Dispatch to Raleigh News'
"jails seemed all right." In criticiz*; ufactures liquor, goes out and buys, andLenoir
understood the entire picture"
finaiiy
ed the convention.
Observer.
ing such reports, Judge Sinclair said his material, makes his still and
"What, in your opinion, is the
Cameron
Morrison
will
deliver
the
that he hoped no such report would
future growth of the motion
a site, is guilty of cold-blooded
Fourth of July address here at a big
FRIDAY CLUB
be submitted by the present grand premeditation."
Mr. Edison was asked.
ceieoration
10
De
picnic
neid
the
by
jury, requesting that the grand jury
"I think motion pictures have just
However,
Sinclair
Judge
cited
an American Legion. The
message
The Friday Afternoon Club was uetail its findings, whether they be example of mitigated circumstances,
started," he said, "and it is my
forming the local post that he would
h.anf,"CM
or bad giving due credit to
X<1.IIVJ (> vaia VUHU1CU
as being possible in the case of a
the]
charmingly entertained last week by good
be
here
was received several
will be taught through pictures and
Mrs. W. R. Johnson. In addition to officers responsible for the good
negro bay, who is not a professional ago by F. D. Grist, former post days
V £ >
OB
'm
they find existing. He said bootlegger, but who is inveigled into
not through books."
the regular needle work the guests
^ .^'5' **' ? ,«L- K
Asked his opinion as to the
enjoyed a sewing contest Mrs. I. G. the Stateofhas the right to deprive a buying liquor for a white man, sim inlander.
A program is being arranged now
the liierty. and demand ply as an accomodation. He said
influence over the people c£
Greer winning the prize, a sewing set prisoner
a comznstttce vf the
by
while Mrs. B. C. Johnson was given m* services during penal sen i»*e. t ut that he had far more respect for the dall Post for
picture films, Mr. Edison said:
the
event.
A
coming
"The most
a thimble holder for the consolation. other than this the State could
negro in such a case than he had for number of
it
interesting features, is
"The motion picture is the most
the white man influencing the boy
Following the contest, the hostess,
than this the State could
understood, will be on the program.
powerful avenue of informing
assisted by Mrs. H. L. Wilson and
to become a bootlegger and
nothing else.
The
celebration will be a whole day
and will increase year to year."
Mrs. B. C. Johnson served a salad
Judge Sinclair directed the jury's
affair with a big parade of former! The moit prominent -movie" star in
course with hot chocolate, followed attention to the reckless
operation of
service men. The committee
all France, Andree Lafayette, now la
Overheard at a directors meeting;
by strawberry short cake.
automobiles, citing the law enacted It can no longer be denied that the ranging for several unusual is
In the United Statee. She wae brought "While we are sitting here let
us see
Mrs. J. F. Hardin and Mrs. B. C. by the la3t General Assembly
Republican party is a party of parts. tions during the day. At night a to this country to play the title role Im how we stand on running expenses."
Johnson were the invited guests.
the driving of automobiles .Norfolk Virginia-Pilot.
I home-talent minstrel will be given. a prominent production,
.Boston Transcript.
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